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Only
£14 for families
£7 adults
£3 for children

The Quarry Park, Shrewsbury Sat 9th - Sun 10th December
TOP EXHIBITORS

Over 200 stalls featuring
the region’s best artisan
food, drink and craft

LIVE MUSIC

Get in the festive spirit
with live music & carol
singalongs

FAMILY FUN

Fun, free activities for all
the family
AND MUCH MORE...

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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welcome...
... to the 2017 Shrewsbury Winter Festival
two days of festive fun for all to enjoy

Here’s your essential guide to the event. For more detailed information,
please visit the ‘Info’ section of our website shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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facebook.com/Shrewsburychristmas

@ShrewsburyXmas

Saturday 9th 10am – 6pm
Sunday 10th 10am – 5pm

LOCATED IN SHREWSBURY QUARRY PARK
Just a three-minute walk from the town centre located at SY1 1RN
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FOR TOURIST INFORMATION AND ACCOMMODATION
Go to visitshrewsbury.co.uk, visit the tourist information centre at the Music Hall situated in the Square, Shrewsbury Town Centre - or call 01743 258888

FOR GENERAL ENQUIRIES & VOLUNTEERING, CONTACT info@shropshirefestivals.co.uk
Programme designed and produced by
What’s On Media Group as part of a Media Partnership
While we make every attempt to ensure this programme is
accurate, the Shrewsbury Winter Festival and its agents/
organisers cannot be held responsible for any last-minute
changes that may have to be made.
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let’s get festive!
The Shrewsbury Winter Festival is your gateway to Christmas. Get
your preparations and celebrations off to a memorable start with
our mix of shopping, socialising and must-do activities.

You can get the party started before the
Festival even begins, thanks to our pop-up
Avalanche Parties from 7th to 9th December.
A unique setting, fabulous food and great
entertainment combine to create the coolest
Christmas parties around. Speak to one of
our team at Shropshire Festivals to help
make your festive party epic!

purchase of these festive delights will be
supporting our chosen charity, The
Shrewsbury Ark. The Ark provides a safe and
supportive haven for vulnerable and
homeless people, right in the heart of the
town. You can read more about The
Shrewsbury Ark and their incredible work at
their website www.shrewsburyark.co.uk.

Once at the Festival, there’s so much to do!
Enjoy browsing through our shopping
avenues, all bursting with artisan producers,
craftspeople, designers, florists, quality
clothing boutiques and homeware. You’ll
recognise your favourite local brands and
discover new and exciting small companies
too, such as Midland Gliding Club. A handy
list of exhibitors is featured towards the back
of this brochure, to help you plan your day.

Kids certainly won’t get bored at the Festival,
with dozens of activities to sample across the
weekend. You can read more about these on
Page 6, but it’s safe to say that there’s
something for everyone to enjoy, from
gingerbread decorating and yuletide craft to
festive archery!

As you would expect, there are lots of
wonderful treats to eat and drink while
you’re at the Festival. How about enjoying a
glass of champagne, checking out some
glorious local cheese or indulging in the gin
den?
In addition, and new for 2017, the Winter
Festival features the Hobsons Festive Ale
Trail. More details can be found on Page 8.
Our Winter Festival wouldn’t be complete
without mince pies and mulled wine, kindly
provided by our sponsor, Monks. Each
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And talking of everyone - why not join in our
Festival singalong on Saturday and Sunday
at 2pm! There will be at least 100
performers on stage to lead the way. It was
great fun last year and really added to the
festive atmosphere in the marquee. The
singalong is just one of numerous live music
events across the weekend, with choirs, brass
bands and musical groups all featuring.
With such a great line-up of activities and
entertainment to enjoy, we’re confident that
Shrewsbury Winter Festival will be one
winter tradition you’ll look forward to each
and every year!

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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crafty christmas
fun for everyone
This year’s kids zone, sponsored by Rybrook BMW, is going to be
even more fun than Santa’s workshop! The weekend is full of
fantastic activities, allowing children and adults to get hands-on,
glittery and creative in so many ways. The most difficult decision of
the day will be what to do first…
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Attractions at the Festival include the
Hive cinema and elves in their
workshop, helping kids of all ages
make a host of free Christmas
goodies, including tree decorations,
cards, tags, reindeer food, lanterns
and newspaper stars. Expect glitter
and festive fun with an eco-friendly
twist! In addition and for a small

charge, you can make your own
wooden Christmas decorations with
Imagination Creation, enjoy festive
archery and climbing with The Edge,
and decorate gingerbread courtesy of
Baked For You. Kids can then take
home their creations, which we’re
betting will be eaten long before
Christmas arrives!

Another treat for youngsters at this
year’s event is the chance to see real
donkeys, lambs and gorgeous
alpacas.
Children can also enjoy some festive
storytelling, and get involved in
playing a selection of giant games
provided by DM Recruitment - we’re
grateful to their awesome team for
their support!

The Festival will also feature a
Christmas wishing tree, to raise
money for Self Help Africa.
Adults will have plenty of opportunity
to join in and create some really
special memories with their children.
There are also lots of workshops
running on exhibitors’ stands, such as
a Selfie With Santa at Peakes Travel!

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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the perfect setting
Shrewsbury is the picture-perfect setting for the festive season, with
its characterful buildings, sparkling Christmas lights and wonderful
array of gorgeous independent shops. We want you to experience
all that the town has to offer, so don’t miss the events featured
below, taking place alongside the Winter Festival.
Branching Out with St Chad’s
We’re delighted to be teaming up again
with St Chad’s Church, with their everpopular Christmas Tree Festival running
from 9th to 16th December.
More than 50 trees adorn the church.
The spectacular display follows the
unique circular shape of the building, by
the windows and above in the gallery.
Each tree is sponsored by a business or

New for 2017 - Festive Ale Trail
Over-18s only
What could be better than gathering
together a group of friends and enjoying
our new Festive Ale Trail! The trail offers
the opportunity to visit a number of real
ale stands around the Winter Festival
and sample beers from some of the best
brewers in the region.
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charity and will remain in place for all
Christmas services and concerts through
to 6th January 2018.
St Chad’s Church is located just across
the road from the Winter Festival
entrance. Entry to the church is free, so
don’t miss this very special display.
There will also be concerts and music
events to enjoy. For more details, visit
stchadschurchshrewsbury.com.

The Festive Ale Trail is £5 per adult and
includes a souvenir tasting glass. Visit
each of the locations on the Ale Trail
card, get your card stamped and sample
a brew or two! At the end of the trail,
hand in your card to sponsors Hobsons
and receive a free bottle of beer.
Tickets for the Festive Ale Trail can be
purchased online at
shrewsburychristmas.co.uk or on the
day from our retail stand.

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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site map
As you can see from our map, we have SO MUCH going on,
with more being added even as we go to print!
Check out shrewsburychristmas.co.uk and social media for the latest news and activities.

TICKETS
Make a saving by pre-booking your tickets at shrewsburychristmas.co.uk today!
Pre-purchased tickets
Pre-booked tickets cost just £6 for adults and £2 for children aged three to 14.
Children under the age of three can enjoy the festival free of charge.
Family tickets cost £12 for two adults and up to three children aged three to 14.
Tickets on the day
You can buy tickets at the gate on the day. The prices are
£7 adults, £3 children and £14 for a family ticket.
Tickets for the Ale Trail are also available online or on the day.

LOCATION
The festival takes place in Shrewsbury’s Quarry Park at SY1 1RN. This is mainly laid to grass.
The entrance to the festival is opposite St Chad’s Church, St Chad’s Terrace, SY1 1JX.

TRAINS
Arriva Trains will operate services to Shrewsbury (SY1 2DQ) on both days. The Festival site is a
15-minute walk from Shrewsbury Station. More details can be found at
nationalrail.co.uk/stations/shr/details.html. For walking directions, visit foxtons.co.uk

PARK AND RIDE
A park-and-ride service will operate on Saturday 10 December.
For full details, visit travelshropshire.co.uk

PARKING
Shropshire Council provides town centre parking,
with low-cost parking available on Sundays, when many car parks cost £1 per day.
Details are available from the authority’s website at shropshire.gov.uk/parking

TOURIST INFORMATION AND ACCOMMODATION
For tourist information and accommodation, go to visitshrewsbury.co.uk,
visit Shrewsbury’s information centre at the Music Hall in the Square situated in the centre of town - or call 01743 258888.
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music stage
Nick Jones Wealth Management is once
again sponsoring our live music stage - and
we have a great line-up of choirs and
musicians to get you in the festive mood.
Located at the heart of the Winter Festival - in
the HUGE marquee and surrounded by street
food vendors and some tipsy treats - the
music stage is the ideal place to relax and
soak up the festive atmosphere after exploring
the shopping avenues.
The marquee will be alive with the sound of
coronets, trombones and horns, Ukulele
Massive will get toes tapping and the
Shropshire Hand Bells will ring out the true
spirit of Christmas. Revel in the singing of
school choirs from far and wide and enjoy the
rousing sounds of Salopian Brass.
Singing groups taking part in the Festival
include Shropshire’s energetic and everpopular Got2Sing. If you’ve ever seen them
perform, you’ll know you’re in for a fantastic
festive treat! The Derby Singers are another
truly talented bunch who’re taking part this
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year, while fans of Geoff Rogers - and there
are many! - will be pleased to know he’s
making a welcome return to play some old
favourites.
And why not get involved in the musicmaking
yourself by taking part in our giant singalong
event (at 2pm both days), coordinated by
Shropshire Music Service. There will be at
least 100 people on stage and the
atmosphere will be terrific. It doesn’t matter
whether or not you have the voice of an angel
- just fill your lungs and then help fill the
Quarry with the sound of over 1,000 voices!

Time

Saturday 9th

Time

Sunday 10th

10.30-11.00

Belvidere School

10.30-11.00

Of One Accord/Shropshire Girls' Choir

11.00-11.30

Derby Singers

11.00-11.30

Baschurch Choir

11.30-12.00

Belvidere School

11.30-12.00

Oxon Primary Hand Chime Group

12.00-12.30

Derby Singers

12.00-12.30

Got2Sing

12.30-13.00

Big Band

12.30-13.00

St. Mary's Shawbury Ukes and Choir

13.30-14.00

Salopian Brass

13.00-13.30

Voices for Vets

14.00-14.15

Giant Singalong

13.30-14.00

The Boomtown Whackers

14.15-15.00

Salopian Brass

14.00-14.15

Giant Singalong

15.30-16.30

Ukulele Massive

14.15-14.45

Got2Sing

16.30-17.00

Shrewsbury Handbells

14.45-15.15

Langlands School

17.00-17.45

Ukulele Massive

15.45-16.15

Voices for Vets

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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shropshire festivals
DON’T MISS OUR 2018 FESTIVALS!
Shropshire Festivals are proud to bring you the very best in great family days out.
In 2018 we’ll have EVEN MORE fantastic events! Pop them in your diary now and
follow us on Facebook and Twitter for all the latest news and updates.

SHROPSHIRE KIDS FESTIVAL –
24TH & 25TH FEBRUARY IN TELFORD INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
19TH & 20TH MAY IN SHREWSBURY QUARRY PARK
Returning for a third year, Kids Fest offers oodles of fun for all the family! We
guarantee you won’t be short of things to do throughout the two days, with more
than 150 activities available to enjoy - from art to football, go-karting to climbing
and skateboarding to storytelling. The inflatables will be back, as will the foam party
and giant water slide.
New for 2018 is a second event in the warm, dry surroundings of Telford
International Centre. Taking place during February half term, the festival will work
along the same principles as the Shrewsbury version of the event, with lots of fun,
chaos and adventures to enjoy.
For more information and tickets, visit shropshirekidsfest.co.uk

SHREWSBURY FOOD FESTIVAL – 23RD & 24TH JUNE
Back for its sixth year, Shrewsbury Food Festival is considered to be one of the best
events of its kind in the UK. The festival features more than 200 food, drink and craft
exhibitors, two live music stages, a huge kids activity area, talks and demonstrations
from the country’s best chefs, a hands-on cookery school, kids cookery and much
more...
shrewsburyfoodfestival.co.uk

FIELD TO FORK FESTIVAL – 28TH APRIL
Another new festival, Field To Fork gives the whole family the chance to get
hands-on and learn about everything relating to food, agriculture and the great
outdoors. This FREE family festival also features live music, tons of family fun,
animals, engineering, tractors and SO MUCH MORE. Held at Harper Adams
University, just outside Newport, this event is an absolute must for families...
To find out more, visit fieldtoforkfestival.com

SHROPSHIRE OKTOBERFEST - 5TH - 7TH OCTOBER
This event was a HUGE success in 2017, so we’re bringing it back next year!
Featuring the region’s top brewers, the best beers and the best music in the best
venue, Oktoberfest also boasts a huge gin den, a prosecco parlour, a lager bar, a
comedy club and more to come!
www.shropshireoktoberfest.co.uk
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ANNUAL PASS - NEW FOR 2018
For those of you who really enjoy our events,
we’re now offering an annual pass - allowing you to
experience all of our 2018 festivals for an amazing price!
Adult passes are £25 per person. Passes for children
aged two to 14 are priced at just £20 each.
Adult annual passes cover Kids Festival Telford, Kids
Festival Shrewsbury, Shrewsbury Food Festival,
Shropshire OktoberFest and Shrewsbury Winter Festival.
A child’s pass covers all of the above apart from
Shropshire OktoberFest.
Annual Passes are on sale at shropshirefestivals.co.uk
and will be available to purchase at all of our festivals.

MAKE 2018 A YEAR OF FUN!

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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exhibitors
With Shropshire being a county blessed with amazing produce, our
aim at each event is to bring together the very best of the region’s
small producers. Some of them will be firm favourites who you’ll
have seen at other festivals; others will be new discoveries. So
come along and share in some of Shropshire’s most-talked-about
‘secrets’!
There’s something for every taste and
budget at this year’s Festival - from
rapeseed oil from Bennett & Dunn and
cheese from Moydens, to premium gin
from Gun Dog Gin and handmade
chocolates.
When it comes to gifts, we have you
covered this Christmas! Rather than buy
from a national chain, why not support
our local artisans by purchasing some
individual and lovingly produced items.
You’ll find stained glass, sculpture,
woodcraft, ceramics, shabby chic gifts
and homeware to suit the most
discerning of recipients.
If you’re looking for fashion, how about
the softest alpaca products, handbags,

leather gloves, jewellery, hair accessories
and clothing both for children and
adults.
At this year’s Festival you’ll be spoilt for
choice, coming away with some truly
unique gifts.
Of course, no Christmas would be
complete without an abundance of
festive food! You’ll find plenty of meats,
pies, cheeses, Christmas puddings,
wines and spirits to fill your festive larder.
There’s also mistletoe for cheeky
Christmas kisses, and gorgeous
wreathes to make sure your home is
picture-perfect.

So grab a ticket for this year’s Winter Festival, a great-value day out for all the family!
If you purchase online in advance, you can take advantage of the special rate. It’s
just £6 for adults and £2 for children, or £12 for a family ticket (conditions apply).
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street food
aroma, tea, coffee
merchandise

old granary pierogi
www.oldgranarypierogi.co.uk
Pierogi

s&s powell

www.aroma-coffee.co.uk
Chocolate, tea, coffee and
accessories

Jams, chutneys and pickles

big bbq

www.sucasacuisine.co.uk
Freshly cooked spanish and
mediterranean paellas and tapas
dishes

Peri Peri chicken

casa joles

www.facebook.com/casajoles
Mexican street food

champavan ltd

www.champavan.co.uk
Champagne, prosecco and soft
drinks

darwins

www.darwinsshrewsbury.co.uk
Freshly cooked sweet and savoury
crepes

delicious graze

www.deliciousgraze.co.uk
Pizzas

drink up

Tea, fresh coffee, hot choc, freshly
squeezed orange juice and cakes
and pastries

fordhall farm

www.fordhallfarm.co.uk
Hog roast and vintage coffee

hobsons brewery

www.hobsons-brewery.co.uk
Ales and ciders

indian street food
Indian street food

ironbridge catering
company
www.ironbridgecatering.co.uk
Smoked meats

j brinkley catering
Chinese noodles

middle farm shropshire
www.middlefarmcottages.co.uk
Pork sausages in a bread roll with
homemade sauce

mukaase foods

www.mukaasefoods.co.uk
Afro-Caribbean food

su casa cuisine

tipples mobile bars ltd
www.tipplesbar.co.uk
Cocktails, mocktails and more

viva la toastie

www.vivalatoastie.co.uk
Cheese toasties with contemporary
twist

whyle house lamb

www.whylehouse.co.uk
Lamb burger and lamb steak rolls

café airstream

www.cafeairstream.co.uk
Burgers, hot dogs, bacon baps, and
hot drinks

exhibitors
allan ives

CookLite cookware

annakin silver

www.annakinsilver.co.uk
Handmade silver and gold jewellery

artcadia

www.artcadia.co.uk
Gift wraps and tags

baked for you

www.bakedforyou.co.uk
Handbaked cakes, cookies and
flapjacks

babbaloos bakery

www.babbaloos.com
Brownies and christmas bakes

bennet & dunn

be ju trading

Boutique ladies fashion

berg and bloomﬁeld
www.bergandbloomfield.co.uk
Woodcrafts and ceramics

billingtons gingerbread
www.billingtonsgingerbread.co.uk
Boxes of gingerbread

bob’s curry hut

Range of vegetable indian food
snacks

bradgate woodcraft

www.bradgatewoodcraft.co.uk
Wooden chopping boards, wine
racks and bird feeders

brothers wine limited
www.brotherswine.co.uk
Local wine

bexton cheese

Handmade farmhouse cheeses

brecon brewing

www.breconbrewing.co.uk
Beers full of flavour and character

brocklebys pies

www.brocklebys.co.uk
Savoury, fruit, game and Melton
Mowbray pies to consume at home

catherine pop up cards
Handmade pop up cards

charmed by an angel
www.charmedbyanangel.com
Spiritual, angel-inspired healing gifts

charity link OBO, guide dogs
www.guidedogs.org.uk
Fundraisers to invite people to
donate

cheshire pie co - wales
Traditional pork piess

chirk trout farm smokery

Fresh trout and smoked fish plus
meats

www.bennettanddunn.co.uk
Cold pressed rapeseed oil, dressings
and marinades

christmas perks

Handmade resin & bead jewellery,
handmade cards

coco & ned

beadles

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk

www.christmasperks.co.uk
Bling for your Christmas tree

Crafted Christmas decorations
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coffee folks

ﬂower and white ltd

handmade candle co.

www.coffeefolk.co.uk
Coffee beans

www.flowerandwhite.co.uk
Tweener-mini layer cakes,
gluten-free cakes and Merangz

www.hmcandleco.co.uk
Handmade 100% soy wax candles

company of hounds
www.companyofhounds.co.uk
Dog products and accessories

coopers gourmet
sausage rolls
www.coopersgf.com
Sausage rolls

cooper gift company
Magnetic bracelets

corvedale brewery
www.corvedalebrewery.co.uk
Real ale

daniel’s delights promotions
www.daniels-delights.co.uk
Chocolate goods, lollies and noadded sugar range etc

desert diamonds shropshire
Hand-crafted jewellery

designs by cynthia

Christmas door wreaths

dinkiez

www.dinkiez.com
Chocolates/truffles and other
similar products

www.foreverbeadsonline.co.uk
Charm and bead jewelery,
rings and earrings

foxes and fables

www.foxesandfables.co.uk
Handmade silver jewllery

fred and henry enterprises
www.rubis.co.uk
Red dessert wine gift packs and
chocolate infused wine

fudge heaven

www.fudgeheaven.co.uk
Fuffle bars (fudge or truffle?!)

funky food co.

www.thefunkyfoodsco.com
Pickles, jams, curd,
scratchings and nuts

fusing ideas glass

www.fusingideas.com
Locally handmade glass items

garlic growers

www.garlicgrowers.co.uk
Garlic pickles, oils and bulbs

dixies

gindifferent

egan sheepnskin products

G.M.H Int.

Italian leather bags and clothing

Gin den

www.egansheepskins.co.uk
Clothing and headwear, also sheep
skin products

Sheep skins, cow & reindeer hides
and sheep skin products

elegance natural skincare
www.natural-skin-care.com
Handmade skincare

elves in the wood

www.elvesinthewood.co.uk
Home and giftware

ﬂint and ﬂame

www.flintandflame.co.uk
Premium quality kitchen knives,
blocks, chopping boards &
sharpeners

ﬂock of ages

www.flockofages.co.uk
Handmade Shropshire sheep wool
toys and gifts
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forever beads

goch and company

www.gochandcompany.com
Gluten-free chilli sauces, olive oils,
jams etc.

great ness oil

www.greatnessoil.co.uk
Cold pressed, extra virgin
rapeseed oil

gun dog gin

www.gundoggin.co.uk
Fruit liqueurs

gwatkin cider

www.gwatkincider.co.uk
Real farmhouse cider, perry and
apple juice

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk

hannah derby

A range of Christmas and nonChristmas items

heathers harvest

www.heathersharvest.co.uk
Jams, marmalade, chutney and relish

holly and the ivy

www.hollyandtheivy.co.uk
Artisan preserves

hollie childe art

www.holliechildeart.com
Watercolour paintings inspired by
British farming and countryside

imagination creation
www.ic-cs.co.uk
Handmade crafts and
personalised gifts

into the woods

Handmade clothing

jethro's marinades & sauces
www.jethros.co.uk
Marinades, sauces, dressings
& gift selections

powells pies

www.facebook.com/powellsporkpies
'Hand raised' pork pies and pickled
onions

pretender to the throne

www.pretendertothethrone.co.uk
Handmade ceramics and
handprinted cushions

radnor hills
www.radnorhills.co.uk
Mineral water, sports drinks & juices

ralph’s cider
www.ralphscider.co.uk
Traditional farmhouse cider and perry

roly’s fudge pantry
Handmade fudge

rsbp

www.rspb.org.uk
Interactive stand with displays
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sa sauces ltd

the little garlic plate

toot sweets chocolate

www.sasauces.co.uk
Pour over sauces for meat,
fish and pasta

www.thelittlegarlicplate.co.uk
Spanish garlic/ginger grater plate

www.tootsweetschocolates.co.uk
Handmade truffles & chocolates

www.littlefudgebox.com
Top quality fudge

www.toujoursshoppingandevents.co.uk
Pebble art and LEGO art

www.mixingbowls.co.uk
Brownies, cake jars, layer cakes
and biscuits

www.toysandall.co.uk
Children wooden toys

sadlers handcrafted leather
Leather items

saltwater gallery

Handmade items for the home

sano bazzar

www.sanobazaar.co.uk
Cashmere ponchos and shawls, and
woollen blankets

sawley kitchen

www.sawleykitchen.co.uk
Award-winning hand crafted
shortbread and vintage biscuits

self help africa

www.selfhelpafrica.org
Adoption gifts

shrewsbury college
www.shrewsbury.ac.uk
Charity soup kitchen

siwgr a sbies

www.siwgrasbeis.co.uk
Christmas pudding, mince pies,
hampers and cakes

sunny side art

the little fudge box
the mixing bowl

the national trust attingham park

Promotion of National Trust
including membership

the old hip joint

Fairtrade clothing and accessories

the shrewsbury ark

www.theshrewsburyark.co.uk
Charity information

www.thealpacafarm.co.uk
Wool and alpaca products

the edge adventure

www.theedgeadventure.co.uk
Soft archery and climbing wall

the ﬁfth element

vandas cushion heaven
Cushions

venture photography chester
www.venturephotography.co.uk
Bespoke and handmade family
portraits

walking pet balloons

the tasty cake studio

Handmade Christmas decorations

Christmas cakes and cupcakes

www.walkingpetballoons.co.uk
Walking pet balloons

www.theteaspoonclub.co.uk
Recipe bundles

www.waterbabies.co.uk
Baby & toddler swimming lessons

www.thetipsytart.co.uk
Luscious liquers and cocktails

www.facebook.com/thewildebakery
Artisan flapjack

www.thewoodptach.co.uk
Personalised wooden gifts

www.wroxetervineyard.co.uk
Selling local wines

www.thighsthelimit.co.uk
Tights and stockings

www.wwf.org.uk
Awareness, memberships
and animal adoptions

the teaspoon club

the wood patch

the alpaca farm

www.valestudio.com
Ceramic sculptures, gem
and copper jewellery

vintage charms

www.swifts-bakery.co.uk
Artisan breads and danish pastries

www.tenutamarmorelle.com
Olive oil, bowl box sets, pasta jars,
prosecco and gluten-free pasta

vale studio

www.tigergin.co.uk
Tiger gin

the tipsy tart

tenuta marmorelle

toys and all limited

the shropshire gin company

www.sunnysideart.co.uk
High quality cards and gifts
celebrating Shropshire

swifts bakery

toujours beauty boutique

thighs the limit
tiggs

www.tiggitup.co.uk
Dressings, sauces & marinades

titus alpacas

www.titusalpacas.com
Alpaca products

Wood carvings and a variety of
unique items

water babies

wilde ﬂapjacks

wroxeter vineyard
wwf

xercise4less
www.xercise4less.co.uk
Membership promotion

YFR on behalf of RNIB
www.RNIB.org.uk
Awareness and memberships
to the RNIB charity

Thank you for visiting the 2017 Shrewsbury Winter Festival!
shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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